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7fo Grart Mw w Themselves
reaching Central luirope then the Germeffort were

Government changed its ground and the chancel

found declaring thai Germany knew ill along that
even withoul the U-bo- at campaign, the tinted -

(N

WOUld inevitably have come into the war.

To Tirpitz the decision ot the kaiser that tin Ger

mag fleet should not make an active, offensive ,,.
paign brought absolute despair and he vents his cl rin

in his correspondence on all who had any snare the

decision As for the kaiser. Tirpitz recalls SC01 ally

that he had said. "I Will have nobody between
arid my navy" and records how after the lots oi mc

light cruisers in the fight ot Heligoland, "the ei roc

did not want kfS4 - of this sort." Ot Admu ,,,

Muller, the naval minister in the kaiser's prtvaf ,ib-in-

Tirpiti says that "if he could not achieve at

lie could at an'v rate pi event everything"; Admit von

Pohl naval chief of staff and atterward cone fa
ot the fleet. Mis ghastly. There isn't a scrap oi rve

in the man"; Von ngenohl, commander-in-chi-ef re

Pohl. "is no leader, otherwise he wouldn't ask .r'
to take the fled 0U1 to battle. And so Tirpitz b sme

more and more furious against the "pantalooi of-

fice" and the "cursed crew of intriguers'1 at ral

headquarters until the day when, humiliated a di-
sappointed beyond endurance, he resigned his

Bui what an atmosphere was this of the COUTl ere

one of the chief dignitaries of the state dare
long to f ield Marshal Conrad, the Austrian chief of
Staff, because the kaiser's eyes were on them, a hid
to cut short a conversation with a vice chati
ill the open air because three of the courtu r rt
watching and might report so suspicious an c . to

their superiors.
Field Marshal Conrad's memoirs illumu ,r

other fact of the disunion which prevailed I' 1916

Conrad wanted to join with Germany and dri
Salonika army into the sea. Well for them -th it

they had done so, for u was tlu v.ictory of this
the" autumn of 1918 which opened the way to tl final

catastrophe of the Central Towers. lint Fa I'm hayn.

then German Chief ot Staff, would have non of it.

He explains that he would not COI sent t" such a

sion; he attacked at Verdun in a lotlg-dr- ai and

futile battle, which tor his part he now justifies the

ground that at hast it bled France m severely tl

could do nothing more till the next year. Ludendorff,
again, disagrees with Falkenhavn but does not acru
with C onrad. He insets that his plan was y ;;.

He wanted to attack Russia from the region tin

Baltic and promises that he could have rolled
finally destroyed tlu- great mass of the Russiai

So do the rival doctors differ and shout tga
other in the market-place- . Such is the scene v. n thl

blinds go up. There is plent oi enCOUragd
Us who remember how depressed we often bj

our own misfortunes. For these men were thl SCI

leaders of their peoples, re puted the great it

sional soldiers of tin world, to whom theii
headquarters had long been represented as tl last

word of military wisdom. Democracy, it is la
not wage war. but at least in unity, in r e . i s to

make sacrifices for the common good, it o d w
much better than this.

By W. P. CR01ER

victom s- -no other may be
ike, ,s ml! ot new s of India.:; . othen gigwtic rising n
v t him; among

thai wereGerman masses" theonlyetc It was not
i 'diet of false news, but the supreme wai

u i h brokeWai ins moral also

X
i

, caltrld ciUed suddenly about jinn so
xik

thai in fled, in haste and umonun.onsly. to

" BoATlihs and LudendortY throw the responsilujit v

tor defeat on the unhappy German,
hev r ilwavs saying, -- if only the civilian population

and had not mtcctedwell the armyasout agf 2 and the brave sailor with their
twarclice:' Then they add that wMe the Ger-

man and Austrian peoples more and more lost htgt
heand hope, the enemy nations, especially

and British, grew increasingly determined.
Tirpitz alio finds convenient reasons tor the down-

fall He agrees with Ludendorff that "internal dis-

sensions" ware largely to blame. The Socialists he
"school ot grumblers and a hot-

bed
declares hotlv, were a

of revolutionary infection," and the "greed Ot 00--

mestic politics" was Germany's bane. Trrpitx, tow-ev- er

had a bitter tend with Bethmann-Hollwe- g. Even

at the heighl ot the crisis in August, B14. he and an

Moltke the Chief of the General Matf, are found en-

deavoring to set the emperor against the chancellor
a pretty spectacle of jealousy and intrigue ! and he

talks bitterly of "bad and incapable leaders and of
Germany as "a fine horse, needing but one thing, a
rider." This is in interesting contrast to Czernin.
whose lament it is that the German people had a

rider, Ludendorff, who drove it to destruction. Tirpitz,
however, is an old man, full of his
personal grievances.

Tirpitz wanted the fleet to be used. He was against
warfare which the navalthe tactics oi mere guerilla

Chiefs carried out. He never believed in their ef-

ficacy. He did not demand that the fleet should sail

OUt and fight a pitched battle at any price, for that
meant certain defeat, but he thought that every effort
should be made to give battle in the neighborhood of
Heligoland and the German bases on advantageous
terms. That was the only way, he thought, in which
England could be reduced to accept peace. For the
same reason he was ardently in favor of the unrestricted
submarine campaign. Czernin was aganist the cam-

paign because he never believed in its etTicacy. To
overcome his reluctance the German Government de-

clared its conviction that even the unrestricted U-b- oat

war would never brinu the United States into the field.
Zimmerman, the German Secretary of State, added
that America dare not go to war, because Mexico
would attack her on the South and Japan would never
let slip the chance of attacking her on the West. (These
;isnrances are given in an official memorandum which
Czernin quotes.)

But when the U-b- oat war had been in operation
for some months, when the promised effects had not
hem achieved and reports of the mighty American

Manchester, England Dec,
men who made the war and those who waged

Till--
;

especial!) among the Central Powers,
their reminiscences from the generous prmtmg

nrc
'

It is to b. feared that their motives arc not

hot. Some of them are actuated less

by aTo idd to the world's stock of truth than to
blame tor de-

feat
throw theclaim credit for themselves or

other shoulders or strike at an old enemy.
on

of them, a substantial axe to
They have, too many

griLord French's book is an attack on Sir Horace
Smith-Dorrie- r, for fighting the battle ot Le at, an on

Mr. Asquith and his ministry for not (rowlmg a Pn
ficency of munitions it the close ot k

opening of 1915, and on Lord Kitchener for the tame

offense and for mterference with French! ex

CCUtive authority in the field Admiral COntlll the

end of commanded with great skill and SUCCetJ tlu

Dover Patrol, which convoyed tens ot thousands ot

merchantmen through the Straits of Dover amIt
the transport of millions of troops to France

But the two StOUt volumes which he has just published

are not only a record of the Patrol's work but a vwtent
red

attack on the Admiralty Committee which intern
with his Plans and led ultimately to his dismissal

"brutal" he calls it -- from his post. "I unacy. foe

crv" and the 'meddlings of an irresponsible committee
with winch the gallant Ad-

miral
are lome of the phrases

SCOttrges his departmental enemies.
lord (ellicoe's record of tw Grand Fleet is much

lesi egotistical, much more restrained. He is man

enough to defend himlf again his many critics

without naming names or seeking to blame others or

such failure as he incurred. Even when he insists that

at the beginning of the war the fleet was so dangerous y

against the German lubmannei that only

German ignorance of its deficiencies can navesaveun
from a devastating attack, he only states the tacts 00-iectiv-ely

and makes no attempt to find Victims and
throw them to the mob. On the personal side his

modesty and sweet reasonableness make him much the

most attractive of the British war historians, far
other is Lord Fisher, rumbling and erupting ( tor all

his eighty years) like a furious volcano, egotistical
boastful, "quarrelsome "strife is the breath Ol lite,
says the tempestuous old man yet pouring out a lava-

like How of glowing ideas and prophesying today with

enormous self-confide- about the future of the aero-

plane as be did before the war about the submarine.
But this confessional is more than a mere war of

personalities, especially in regard to Germany and Aus-

tria. From 1914 to 19W the chief personages of the
two empires were living their lives, as it were, within
a closed, illuminated room and we, the world without,
were watching the shadows on the blinds, discussing
the figures that moved to and fro and seeking to in-

terpret for ourselves the strange momentous drama
that was being played within. What did it all mean."
Was Count Czernin. the Austro-llungaria- n Foreign
Chancellor, really determined to rescue Austria from
the war, and if SO, why did he fail? Was it the kaiser
or Ludendorfi that dragged him down?

What did the German General Headquarters really
think about the prospect of the United States com-

ing into the Struggle and the weight which she would
'throw into the scales of war?

Is it really true, as we surmised, that for the
greater part of the war Bethmann-Hollwe- g, the Ger-

man Chancellor. I - that he could still re-kn- it the
ties of friendship with America and England and
therefore strove not to offend them beyond redemp-

tion, pressing for a peace at the expense always of
Russia? And what sort of men were these chancel-

lors, generalissimos and admirals at general head-

quarters? Were they united, a "band of brothers"
pulling like one team with the supreme war lord at
their head, or divided, jealous, intriguing, split up into
cliques, not supermen but pigmies, wrestling vainly
with the gigantic forces that they had let loose? Now,
in their books, Ludendorff, Tirpitz, Czernin and the
rest have. as it were, thrown up the blinds and we, the
spectators, can see the drama played out before our
eyes.

It is not. on the whole, a dignified or enviable
scene. At general headquarters i the kaiser, with the
Chief of the Genera Staff, the Imperial Chancellor, the
naval and war ministers and the members of his
private cabinet. The last are the men who have his
ear. advise him, carry out his secret instructions, admit
his ministers to him or keep them from intruding and,
in general, make or mar their fortunes very much the
power behind the thmiie, as the unfortunate Bethmann
and Tirpitz found to their cost. General headquarters
was not only military headquarters but a court also,
with a Stifling atmosphere which only Ludendorff, bluff
and brutal even in the face of the kaiser, was strong
enough to resist.

The agreement of Tirpitz and Czernin about the
kaiser is quite remarkable. They say that he lived in
a world of unreality. There was a. conspiracy among
all about him to present the facts of life to him in
roseate guise. Nothing disagreeable was told that
could be kept from him until at last when life which
lakes no account of courts began to be intrusively
disagreeable, the kaiser would not listen. He would
not lock at the harsh world that thrust in on his
gleaming fairyland.

Czernin records that once the kaiser steadily re-

fused to be left alone with him in private audience be-

cause he luspected th.it Czernin meant to insist on the
discussion of the unpleasant position to which the
Central Powers, notably Austria, had come. Tirpitz
speaks even more bluntly about his former master.

n officer with liewi about Turkey desired audience
of the kaiser, but. says Tirpitz. "it wouldn't be agree-
able tor His Majesty jMt now to hear more about
Turkey. " A few days later, even more bitterly "the

The Colleen Bawn itv DI-M- .. O'COSSELL

The Colleen Bawn from Irish cailin, girl, and Irish
babhun, bawn, inclosure of a castle or barnyard) is a
play by Dion Boucicault, produced Sept. 10, I860 and
republished as a novel in 1861.

Cork, Ireland, Dec, 1919.
year which is just drawing to a close marks

THE centenary of one of those tragedies which
given to novel-write- rs plots for their stories

and to dramatists and playwrights a setting for their
scenes. Yet there are few who know that it is just a
hundred years ago since the "Colleen Bawn" was done
to death.

A German professor turned his hand at the story
and wrote some very delightful music about the plot
but got all mixed up in his story and turned it out as
if Elly O'Connor was murdered in the Lakes of Kil-larne- y.

Killarney is, of course, a very fine setting for
such a crime with its beautiful scenery and its moun-tan- s

sweeping down to the gorgeous lakes. The vast
majority who have heard Dion Boucicault's version, and
it is the popular version, will be surprised to learn that
Eily CConnor was not murdered by Danny Mann in
the Lakes of Killarney but in the river Shannon just
below Limerick city. Had Boucicault been familiar
with the grandeur of that majestic river he need never
have looked for a more appropriate setting for the
scene of his story.

"Limerick is beautiful as everybody knows." So
runs the line of the song, but if the city is indeed
beautiful, its colleens are still more beautiful. They
are handsome today and they were handsome a hundred
years ago when all the boys of the town were half
crazy for the hand of Eily O'Connor, the fair-haire- d

daughter of the town ropemaker. There were two fine,
lip-stand-

ing fellows, both friends, and one of them,
Kyrle Daly, was as madly in love as any young fellow
COUld be with Anne Chute and the other lost his heart
to Kily O'Connor. Cregan cut out all the other boys
who laid suit to Lily's hand but his people would not
look at the marriage. But love knows no prison or
iron bars, so Cregan married without his family's
consent, and the pair kept the marriage a secret. But
if Cregan was headstrong in his love affairs he was
just as hot-tempere- d. He had a personal attendant in
Danny Mann, a hunchback who owed his deformity to
his master's violent temper, and the curious thing
about it was that this only tensified his devotion for

his master. Such queer cases are sometimes m '

in life.
Kyrle Daly went his own way making lov ' BX

girl of his heart, but he trusted his friend Cn in 100

much and confided his secret to hnn, only to OVtf

too late that he had been deceived in placing SU con-

fidence in him.
Spurred on by his family to marry a girl ith a

fortune, and seeing his chance of gratifying both hi

family and himself, if only he could capture tl hand

of Anne Chute, Cregan loon got tired of his i
' v "

beautiful wife and becomes competitor aga M

friend Daly. But the nuptial knot had been '1 .,,r

him and there was no cutting the painter beca Ell)

was always there. Marry in haste, repent ,,ur

leisure; such was the position of the young :U,,U.

hunter. There was a chance that all would b ell '!

only Eily could he got OUt of the wav, but ncvtl
crossed Cregan's mind until his hero-- w orshippct Da
Mann, said one day: "Give nie your glove S3 token,

and I will go bail the colleen will never tTO
lgain.M There was no talk of murder but the g
changed meaning glances. Danny went off with tin
glove to Kily and told her that Cregan was air UStO

SCC her and sent his glove as an assurance tl il tlu'

message was a genuine one.
The pair boarded a boat together and swap

the Shannon and then came the murder. At a ingeT

mis deep corner in the dark night, the hunchbark thltt
her overboard and tor days the city wonder
had become of its beauty and pride. But murder Wtj

OUt, and while Cregan, thinking that he was r SI

itom any further trouble from his hasty marriage
made love to Anne Chute, the body of the murdered
wife was washed ashore on the banks of tlu river
and remorse ,,f conscience overcame the hunchbett
and he confessed the wlude tale Both he and W
master stood their trial in tin- Limerick court h"
which is no a school at the Clare side ot the riverjoj
oy the eat) Stone and paid the penalty of then nun'

I nne sottened all the cruel memories ot tin - vci

hd Anne Chute came to recognize the true worthy
chivalry and the nobility of character of Kyrle DM
and in the words of the fairy story "they lived haP
ever after.

A htmdred years ,,ld, the tragedy is still in PHI
Britain'" "" a,u! Stry both in Irc,and


